structure planned to solve parking dilemma

By Marni Katz

A partially underground, multi-story parking garage is planned to accommodate the future Parking Arts Center is scheduled to begin construction in 1993.

Gerard Gerard, executive dean of facilities administration, said the Parking Arts Center is a joint project financed by the city and Cal Poly, and will begin construction south of the Cal Poly Theatre in 1991.

He said the $8.5 million parking structure should be completed at about the same time as the Arts Center, since it won’t take as long to build.

"We don’t want to obstruct the view from Vista Grande, so as it is, we will be behind the parking level above ground," Gerard said.

The major problem associated with building parking structures on the campus is the cost, Cal Poly architectural coordinator Peter Phillips said.

"Structures are very expensive," he said.

Phillips estimated that the price for one parking space in the arts parking structure is about $10,000 — compared to $1,000 for a similar space in a paved lot on the ground.

The structure will create 1,350 parking spaces, Gerard said.

Phillips said he sees the need for a parking structure, because the parking that is currently available is no longer able to serve the academic core of the campus.

"The chancellor’s office looks at us (Cal Poly), and we’ve got 6,000 acres, and they say, ‘Hey, why don’t you build on the land,’" said Phillips.

"But, of course, as the campus infills with buildings and cars, the outlets areas are getting too far away to serve the academic core with parking."

Based on this assessment, he said, his office commissioned an outside firm, The Walker Company, to determine the need for a structure on campus. In its study last month, the consultants said that a structure was necessary.

"The fact is, we need structures," he said. "Where they will go at this point and time is uncertain."

Asbestos clean-up will begin in summer

By Kathryn Hults

Two asbestos surveys at Cal Poly confirmed the presence of Asbestos Containing Building Materials (ACBM) in all but six of the buildings on campus.

The surveys conducted by Baker Consultants in 1985 and by Dynamac in 1987, the two companies responsible for surveying all CSU campuses, revealed that most campus buildings contain asbestos. Only one building, Kennedy Library, was determined to be asbestos free.

The first buildings slated for asbestos removal are the Farm Shop, Ornamental Horticulture and Engineering West Buildings this summer, said Ed Nareto, director of plant operations.

ACBMs were used in the rough ceiling spray in the Farm Shop and Ornamental Horticulture Building and in the water pipe insulation in Engineering West. In Vista Grande, ACBMs were used in the steam heat, condensate return and hot water pipe insulation in the mechanical rooms and also in the rough ceiling spray in the dining rooms.

Vista Grande restaurant will close from Sept. 11 to the beginning of winter quarter for asbestos removal.

Asbestos was frequently used as a building material until it was made illegal in 1979. Asbestos materials are not dangerous unless they become airborne due to physical damage.

See ASBESTOS, back page.

WOW takes on a new approach

Orientation incorporates changes to improve program

By Tracy C. Fowler

Cal Poly’s Week of Welcome orientation program has captured the spirit of spring with new changes and growth in its counselor training.

Every Tuesday night during spring quarter, 320 counselors-to-be, WOW board members, and 24 facilitators take over Chumash Auditorium. But unlike previous years, this year’s training is covering topics such as date rape and health and nutrition.

"As at the beginning of the year we (the WOW board) sat down and brainstormed about what we thought needed to be changed and improved," said Frank Warren, WOW vice chairman.

"Date rape came out of a discussion of topics that needed to be covered," he added. "Other topics being covered for the first time include what students, the history of San Luis Obispo, and how to deal with adult WOW issues."

According to chairman Ron Blumstein, the changes came about because the board looked at the program and decided to omit little details and include more pertinent information.

"We didn’t cut anything," Warren said. "We fine-tuned things so that we could add more.

"During winter quarter, the board spoke with faculty and department heads to find out what’s their perspective on WOW was," said Blumstein.

"We take it very seriously. It’s not just silly hats — we have an incredible influence (on new students)."

— Frank Warren, WOW vice chairman.

Much faculty criticism has been based on the lack of academic emphasis in WOW, said Blumstein. This year the board is working on strengthening that aspect. He said one of the difficulties is that faculty members don’t see us outside of school, they see the games. What they miss is counselors taking a group to the beach and on the way talking about CAPTURE."

Other faculty and community concerns are the health of the counselors and new students during WOW week. Therefore, meetings have covered nutrition, proper sleep and first-aid, said Blumstein.

Each Tuesday night meeting begins with ice-breaking exercises, said Warren. Then the faculty and their 13-14 counselors-in-training listen to talks on important topics (ie. (public safety) by guest speakers. Group discussions and activities fill the rest of the meeting.

There is more counselor involvement this year, Blumstein said. For instance, experienced counselors present problems they have had with their previous WOW groups through funny skits.

"We have tried to make it in-fo-training," Warren said.

The focus of this year’s training, according to both Warren and Blumstein, is “how to be the best counselor you can be.”

Counselor social gatherings are also being development coordinated by Blumstein.

Counselors go to places like The Edge or see WOW, back page.

2001: Cal Poly seeks to prevent possible shortage of engineers

By Kimberly Patraw

Will Cal Poly be better, more competitive in the year 2000? As the turn of the century approaches, Cal Poly is planning for the future. This is the first of a Mustang Daily series of articles that will look at the schools of Cal Poly, where they are going and what they are doing to influence the future.

Both the School of Engineering and the School of Science and Mathematics are->.current trends that, by the year 2000, will create a deficiency of 600,000 engineers.

One of the ways the two schools is going to address this is the School of Science and Mathematics. The school is in the process of bringing in more educators and producing more math and science students.
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Is SLO new party capital? by Stewart McKenzie

"It was a little more than just a big party .... For San Luis Obispo I'd call it a riot ...." — Jim Daly, resident manager of Cedar Creek condominiums mentioned in the May 1 edition of the Telegram-Tribune

Poly Royal. 'Tis but a dim memory of one bright shining moment, collegiate anar­chy reigned. Isla Vista had been Federalized for about the past four years at this time. It was the weekend, and SLO's finest turned out in droves. In a rare burst away from apathy, the students fought for their right to party.

The police, realizing three state­people out of 500 getting rowdy was enough incentive to start crack­cracking some heads, got to work. The crack enforcement teams from Chico and SLO were called in. And so began the rush toward Cedar Creek, a stately complex of tech­condos that looks like Timbercove Lodge.

While all the cops in the coun­try were battling people putting in planter boxes, parties raged throughout town. Drunk drivers were free to roam in traffic on Foothill at midnight. (Yes, traffic on Foothill at midnight — what a concept.) At about the same time, the students were free to roam in traffic on any street they damned well pleased in SLO, as Cedar Creek was a couple of years ago. Pioneer Days are sim­ilar to Poly Royal, except one is for Poly Royal, being so good-gossy. I’m tired of setting up a corroboration of fact from quin­tessentially screened booths, wading through throngs of parents and then being told the party’s over at 9 p.m. It was really nice to see the students of Poly, usually stressed out on 20 units of lab­work, finally get a change to be actualyui real music.

If this Poly Royal is indeed a turning point, I welcome it. I’m tired of Poly Royal being so good-gossy. I’m tired of setting of.S.

well, it ain’t Pioneer Days. About last semester Ma and Pa got to partying is half a hundred-mile radius of the Chico State Citrus Wine-tasting.

Why did everyone get lively all of a sudden? Is it because of more people coming from out of town? Is it because CAPTURE now has pre-registration, pro­moting students to take lighter loads? Is it because Morton Downey Jr. takes pleasure in painting swastikas on his forehead in airport bathrooms?

If this Poly Royal is indeed a turning point, I welcome it. I’m tired of Poly Royal being so good-gossy. I’m tired of setting of.S.

Letters to the Editor

‘Censored’ band seeks answers

Editor — SMD and a famous female dancer were scheduled to perform a sit-in during the rehearsal hour. Did censorship play a role in the cancellation of this presentation? Anne Mair, sched­uler of activity hour events, can answer this one. Anne recently scheduled another band in place of SMD. What was the problem, Anne? There was certainly plenty of interest in the SMD show. Are you scheduling what stu­dents would like to see or censor­ship reality for the administration.

If you don’t already know, our music explores reality in SLO: cops, PBS, general education, dorm food, beer, sex, abortion. These are certainly topics you’d expect Poly students to be versed in.

"Unify Through Diversity." Who made up this idea? Let's start with music, from both the taxpayers and our community. What do the taxpayers and students get for this money? Nothing.

The only thing we’re seeing is that the quality students are seeking to receive an education. As part of that education, stu­dents may take a year of physical education courses. The administration has told us that we may train our bodies vig­orously as we train our minds.

When the police are that impressive in what they save, they may participate in. All the money that is spent on allowing the athletes at Cal Poly to play their respective games is a waste. That money could be used to hire more teachers so as to reduce the number of students unable to take the classes they need because of the demand. The athletes can continue to train on their own, and they can take P.E. classes to get the rest of us "have to do."
Prof was 1st Peace Corps volunteer under JFK

By Julie Schmidt

Architectural engineering professor Jacob Feldman maintains he was the very first volunteer for the Peace Corps, yet he can't prove it.

"Believe it or not, the paperwork was lost during the Nixon presidency, so I have no proof," he said. "I was one of the first 10 volunteers picked when Kennedy first started the program in January of 1961. The contracts were all issued at the same time, but mine arrived to my house first and had the number 001 on it."

However, at the 25th anniversary celebration of the Peace Corps in 1986, another man was pointed out as the first volunteer on the basis of having arrived at his station first.

As a civil engineering graduate fresh out of the University of Delaware, Feldman says he was attracted to the Peace Corps by his young, idealistic attitude. He said that President Kennedy inspired that kind of attitude in many young men in the early 1960s to get the Peace Corps started.

Feldman spent two years in Tanganyika, which is now known as Tanzania, working on a 60-mile gravel road as a civil engineer. He returned to his volunteer site in Tanzania in 1979 while on sabbatical.

"I stood on this barren piece of land with the wind blowing all around me and the dust swirling where I once had lived in a tent," he said. "All I could think was 'if I stayed here for two years, Kennedy must have had an awful lot of charisma.'"

Feldman stresses that the Peace Corps is more important today than ever.

"Back then people got involved because it was interesting, but today it is more critical now than ever that people join," he said. "I very much encourage students to get involved and to become sensitive to the unbelievable disparity in the share of the world's resources. It has become the issue of the age.

"I know of no better vehicle of becoming aware of the scarcity of the world's resources and how we share those resources than in something like the Peace Corps."

"To point out the problems is not enough," he said. "What is missing today is showing the potential of what can be done."

Feldman also takes the current economic conditions into consideration as a deterrent to students joining the Peace Corps today.

"To point out the problems is not enough," he said. "What is missing today is showing the potential of what can be done."

Feldman feels his generation is partly to blame for "lack of leadership which points out the problems and shows the promise."

Feldman uses the current economic conditions as a deterrent to students joining the Peace Corps today.

"I remain haunted over the years at why I haven't remained more involved," he said. "A large part of me wants to be involved and I often wonder why I'm not. I guess I've grown too old, too sad."

Bicycle, car collide near music building

By Ron Espejo

A Cal Poly student is resting at home after sustaining minor cuts and bruises from a collision between his bicycle and a car driven by a Cal Poly professor.

The accident, which occurred in the driveway to the G4 parking lot behind the music building, happened at 9:10 yesterday morning. The driver of the car, chemistry professor J.W. Simek, declined to comment on the accident.

Dorm Residents Summer Storage - FREE

Why move all that stuff TWICE?

Call for details

Valencia Apartments

543-1450
eves. 772-3927

apply in groups of three
ATTENTION
STUDENTS BRING YOUR I.D.
FOR $1 OFF! OFF ANY MEAL
AT the assembly line
970 Higuera; San Luis Obispo 805/476-1393

gamma
phi beta
sorority

Would like to wish all
Greeks good luck during
Greek Week!

POLY QUALITY
ARMY ROTC/California National Guard

NAME: ERIN MILLIKEN
MAJOR: ANIMAL SCIENCE
STATUS: SINGLE
AGE: 22
HOMETOWN: GREAT LAKES, IL

INTERESTS: ARMY ROTC
ANIMALS PEOPLE
HONORS: ARMY ROTC
SCHOLARSHIP
CAMP CHALLENGE GRADUATE

Stop by Dexter Hall, Military Science
for info on Summer Leadership Training opportunities.
Ext 7682 Captain Earley or Major Christensen

ARMY ROTC/California National Guard

YOU NEED A MAP.

Sales?

Manager?

Entrepreneur?

*Management *Assessment *People

Don't start your career path without a map! Receive a comprehensive evaluation of your managerial abilities and your team contribution. These assessments are all used by large corporations for developing executives.

Professional * Confidential * Inexpensive
Call 528-7299 for an appointment

Arafat: PLO charter outdated

PARIS (AP) — Yasser Arafat said Tuesday the PLO charter, which calls for the destruction of Israel, is outdated and he favors a Middle East peace settlement based on the existence of both Israel and a Palestinian state.

The PLO charter was asked about the charter provision during a television interview on the first day of an official visit to France, and he replied: "I was elected on a political program which is founded on the basis of two states," Israel and Palestine. "As for the charter, there is an expression in French. It is 'caduc.' Caduc means outdated, or void.

President Francois Mitterrand took the occasion of a 90-minute meeting with Arafat at the beginning of his two-day visit to express concern that the charter still contains a provision for Israel's destruction. Pierre Mauroy, leader of the governing Socialist Party, met with Arafat later and said he too brought up the charter.

He said the PLO chief responded: "This text has existed for many years and is now outdated. The leadership of the PLO was elected with a program that includes recognition of Israel and the abandonment of terrorism.

Israel frequently cites the charter provision as reason it will not deal with the Palestinian Liberation Organization, which it considers a terrorist organization. Last December, the PLO chief publicly renounced terrorism and recognized Israel's right to exist.

Arafat, smiling and in uniform, arrived in Paris on Tuesday to an official greeting just below that for a chief of state: red carpets at the airport but no Palestinian flags, high level talks but no greeting on the tarmac by the head or government or state.

France's Jewish community largely disapproved of the visit.

In the Jewish-dominated Paris garment district, shopkeepers and manufacturers set off their burglar alarms simultaneously for five minutes to show displeasure.

Other protests were held at a Paris synagogue, in Strasbourg and in Marseille. Supporters of Arafat also marched in Paris.

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE
PRINTING TECHNOLOGY WEST COAST

James River Corporation, a leading national paper products company, is seeking a college graduate to meet the challenges of this exciting and important position in our Carbonless Paper business.

Technical representatives' responsibilities include working with our customers, product development and sales force to resolve printing and press issues so this state-of-the-art carbonless product runs well and meets market needs. This is an excellent entry-level opportunity for someone who wants to build a career in a major growing corporation.

We will consider applicants from graduating seniors and recent graduates with degrees in printing technology or a closely-related technical field. Candidates should also have excellent communication abilities, mechanical skills and be free to travel throughout the Western US. The position will be based in Fullerton, California after training. Any hands-on experience working with printing presses, printing papers or printed products is a definite advantage in the selection process.

James River Corporation offers an excellent salary and benefits package which includes employee profit sharing. For immediate consideration, send your resume to: Paul Kreider, Selection Services, Drawer 628, San Anselmo, CA 94960. James River Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS

and
Las Casitas

DE LUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
3 blocks from campus

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL 543-2032 for more information

OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA
Cal Poly has an excellent program. He believes it will be even harder to get into the school in the future. "If you are hot, you are hot," he said.

Both deans think impaction is both good and bad. They feel it reflects Cal Poly’s good programs, but is restrictive in some ways. Cal Poly can not accept out of state and foreign students into programs that are impacted. Lee said this makes it harder for the school to gain a national reputation. Bailey said it takes away from the college experience because it makes the student body homogenous.

Lee said there are currently 360,000 students in the CSU system, but by 2010 there will be a 50 percent increase to 550,000 students. Cal Poly President Warren Baker said there will be a significant increase in demand over the next 15 to 20 years, and that Cal Poly will have to respond to it. However, he said there is, "clearly a limit to our growth aspirations if we want to maintain the nature and characteristics of Cal Poly."

Baker is hoping that greater utilization of the summer quarter will help to move students through the programs faster, leaving more space for new students.

One of the ways the School of Engineering is trying to prepare for the future is to increase its budget. Lee said that the CSU budget can only maintain an ordinary engineering school, but he is trying to create a national model for other schools. This means the school must rely on money from the private sector to raise additional funds.

The school has an aggressive campaign to get these funds. One of the programs, called the Benchmark for Excellence in Undergraduate Engineering Education Campaign, is a five-year, $30 million fundraiser. The money will mostly be spent on upgrading lab equipment and equipping new labs.

The School of Science and Mathematics also receives financial support from the industrial community. Bailey said a new concentration in polymers and coatings has been proposed by the chemistry department. He said the industrial community asked Cal Poly to start the program and, because of the need for graduates in this area, will financially support it. The concentration helps students to look at problems such as air pollution.

Bailey said one of his biggest concerns for the future of his school is the low scores students are receiving in classes like physics, calculus and statistics. Bailey said the average grade for these three classes is probably below 2.0. He said this is not just a Cal Poly problem; students across California continue to do poorly in problem-solving classes.

To combat this problem, the school has implemented an emerging scholars program for calculus classes. Students enroll in the program voluntarily and are required to go to a workshop four hours per week. They may not miss the workshop. Although this program is mainly for underrepresented student groups, anyone can join. Bailey said the program has been very successful.

Graduating Mechanical & Electrical Engineers

Make your appointment for
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON’S ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS.

One day only--May 4th, 1989.

Southern California Edison now has positions in Irvine, Ca offering training, challenges and more:

- Attractive salaries
- Comprehensive benefits
- Support for continuing education
- Advancement opportunities

Where people generate energy through innovation

Southern California Edison
We aggressively support Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action. Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply.
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — Teaching and research assistants at the University of California at Berkeley said Wednesday they would begin a walkout, two days before classes outside of campus buildings, to protest over the university's refusal to recognize it as a union.

"So far, our indications are that this could become symbolic than a significant disruption."

— Tom Debbey

terminated with educational experience, said Debbey. Assistants who were picked from the university or research institutions averaging about $10,000.

"It is more of a learning experience than an employment experience."

The association has been seeking recognition since 1983 as a union, but the Public Employment Relations Board recently ruled students do not have to be.

"The plan, submitted only hours before a deadline, requires Yost's strategy to clean up the oil spilled by the tanker Exxon Valdez."

"Pointing to joining the democratic mainstream"

— Tina Kondo, an assistant at

"The Bush administration is trying to define the outcome.

— Marla Rae, executive assistant to

"It is time for the plain truth: the day of the dictator is over. The people's right to democracy must not be denied."

— Rene Debley, Assistant
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WORLD HUNGER

An international problem
Some citizens go hungry, while others live 'a good life'

By John Kesecker

Hunger is a world problem that has implications for the whole of civilization. It's something that hits people at a gut level, and is a symptom that something is wrong in the human existence.

—William Alexander, Food First, ex-Poly professor

D.C., one-fourth of the world (U.S. and Western Europe) consumes more than half of the world's grain supply. Alexander said that there will have to be changes of consumption patterns in the world.

"The poor countries are going to have to consume more food to stabilize their populations. For this, rich countries like the United States will have to consume less," he said.

In the future, contends Alexander, consuming less will become necessary as the world's population grows. In many countries children are seen as an economic asset. Children as young as twelve-years-old can contribute more economic benefits to the family than they consume.

In countries that have been successful in reducing population growth, Colombia and Sri Lanka, for example, living conditions for the poor improved before they could choose to have smaller families.

The U.S. government provides assistance to developing countries in several ways, one involving food aid.

According to the U.S. Agency for International Development, between 1981-86, 12.2 percent of the total assistance package consisted of food aid.

Kevin Danaher, a senior research analyst for the Institute for Food and Development Policy, said that the small amount of the food aid given, misses the very people that need it the most.

He explained that nearly all U.S. aid falls into two categories, Title I and Title II. Title I is the way most people believe food aid works. It allows U.S. food to be given to charitable groups to distribute directly to the poor. Yet some 60 percent of food aid falls under Title I.

"This aid (Title I) consists of low-interest loans to Third World governments which use the money to buy U.S. food and sell it on the open market, keeping the proceeds. This means the poor, who can't afford to buy food, do not benefit," said Danaher.

Although efforts to control world hunger through aid and private means are failing, Dr. Alexander said it is possible to eventually win the battle against hunger.

We're winning and losing the battle simultaneously. Proportionally, there are fewer hungry people while in absolute numbers, there are more," he said.

To combat hunger, Alexander said it's important to organize groups within the community. This way, people can educate themselves and possibly be able to press congresspersons with the right questions that "cause government to make the right decisions," said Alexander.

Alexander stressed the importance of student involvement and had a suggestion as to what an interested person might do to help.

"Cal Poly students don't see themselves making a career (out of eliminating hunger), so they have to work indirectly through organizations," he said.

In the San Luis Obispo area, there are chapters of Bread for the World and Results, a national hunger lobbying organization with local chapters. Poly students could also take POLS 371 to further educate themselves on the subject of world food politics.
Go directly to school with a student loan from Imperial Savings.

Imperial, we keep the rules simple to help you win at the game of higher education. We offer:

- Three program options
- Stafford Guaranteed Student Loan
- Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS)
- Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students (PLUS)

- Loan processing in as little as 3 days upon receipt of your completed application
- Courteous and responsive loan specialists to assist you in all phases of the loan process

Make the move toward your education goals today by calling our toll-free information line or just stop by one of our many branch offices and pick up an application!

DON'T PASS UP THE CHANCE TO MAKE THE EDUCATION YOU WANT!

PS/2 - top of the charts!

For a limited time, you have your choice of three IBM Personal System/2* models at a special campus price. These PS/2 models are on the top of the charts in quality and value. So, stop in and see us today!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PS/2 Model 30 286</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Your Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5&quot; diskette drive (1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drives, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/286, Word and HDC Windows Express™. Software is loaded and ready to go!</td>
<td>$4,122</td>
<td>$2,599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PS/2 Model 50 Z</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Your Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5&quot; diskette drive (1.44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel Architecture® 8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Word, Excel and HDC Windows Express. Software is loaded and ready to go!</td>
<td>$4,751</td>
<td>$3,099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PS/2 Model 70 386</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Your Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb memory, an 8386 (16 MHz) processor, one 3.5&quot; diskette drive (1.44 Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel Architecture 8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Word, Excel and HDC Windows Express. Software is loaded and ready to go!</td>
<td>$7,791</td>
<td>$4,749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-321, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in May at these times and locations:

- Tuesdays: 10am - 2pm at University Union Square
- Wednesdays: 9am - 4pm at UU 219

Imperial Savings
Student Loans
1-800-243-5569

SPECIAL GROUP
DISCONTINUED ITEMS

ON PRIOR YEARS
DISCONTINUED ITEMS

SOME EXAMPLES

- Nike Athletic Shoes
- Reebok Athletic Shoes
- Adidas Athletic Shoes
- Tiger Athletic Shoes
- Converse Athletic Shoes
- Donner Mountain Hiking Boots
- Fila Athletic Shoes
- L.A. Gear Athletic Shoes
- New Balance Athletic Shoes
- Lotto Athletic Shoes
- Diadora Athletic Shoes
- Baseball Shoes
- Waterskins
- Prince Tennis Racquets
- Kelty Day Pack
- Rawlings Softball Gloves
- Mizuno Baseball Gloves
- Reebok Cycling Shorts
- Puma Nylon Wind Jacket
- Adidas Warmups
- Adidas Jackets
- Puma Nylon Wind Pants
- Copeland's Sports
- 962 Monterey
- San Luis Obispo 543-3663
- Mon-Fri 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9)
- Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

100% LESS THAN
Original Manufacturers Suggested Retail

20% LOWER THAN
Original Manufacturers Suggested Retail

NO CURRENT ITEMS ARE INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions
Attorney general believes minors need parental OK

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Attorney General John Van de Kamp is publicly urging California's right to privacy as a safeguard against anything the U.S. Supreme Court does to abortion rights.

But he puts a different cast on the issue in court. At a news conference last week coinciding with the high court's bearing in a major abortion case, Van de Kamp said even a repeal of legalized abortion nationwide — a result he opposes — would not affect California because of the state's constitutional right to privacy.

That right, he said, had been interpreted by the state Supreme Court in 1981 to protect the decision to have an abortion, and did not depend on a federal court interpretation of the U.S. Constitution.

The attorney general appears to take a different view of the same 1981 decision in a case now before a California court, in which he defends a state law requiring parental consent for a minor's abortion.

The 1981 ruling "did not purport to be making new law concerning a woman's privacy rights," said Deputy Attorney General Elisabeth Brandt in court papers representing Van de Kamp, the principal defendant in the case. The state Constitution, she wrote at another point, does not go beyond the U.S. Constitution in protecting "the exercise of procreative choices."

Brandt and another Van de Kamp aide said Tuesday that the attorney general wasn't contradicting himself, because the issues in the cases are different. But Van de Kamp's tone, at least, is strikingly different in the two contexts.

At the Sacramento news conference, the attorney general, a Democratic hopeful for governor in 1990, spoke to reassure women about abortion rights and to portray himself as a supporter of those rights.

"No woman should fear a sudden return to the era of illegal, back-alley abortions in California," Van de Kamp said.

The reason, he said, is that California voters put an express right of privacy into the state Constitution in 1972, and "the state Supreme Court has subsequently interpreted this privacy provision to protect a woman's right to choose."

In the "key case," Van de Kamp said, the state court in 1981 ordered continued funding of Medi-Cal abortions for poor women, and "ruled that the right of privacy encompasses a woman's decision on whether to terminate a pregnancy."

That ruling remains intact even if the nation's high court reverses its 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision.

As lawyer for Gov. George Deukmejian, Van de Kamp asked the state Supreme Court to allow restrictions on Medi-Cal abortions from 1983 until last year, when Van de Kamp dropped the challenge, saying it was futile.

Van de Kamp sways on abortion
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Apply in Groups of Four
- two bedroom townhouses
- two bedroom flats

NOW LEASING FOR FALL '89
1 Mustang Drive (adjacent to Poly) 543-4950

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY

"WHAT DOES IT OFFER YOU?"

- A Great Social Life
- A Chance To Lead
- Friendships That Last A Lifetime
- Honor
- Over 90 Years of Tradition
- New Fraternity Images, New Fraternity Leadership

ZETA BETA TAU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW IF CAL POLY STUDENTS ARE INTERESTED IN ADDING A PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY TO THEIR CAMPUS.

For More Information, Contact:
Ron Pardo
Expansion Consultant
(213) 470-9446

Pope condemns apartheid during visit to Zambia

LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) — Pope John Paul II condemned South Africa's system of apartheid on Tuesday and urged Zambia to keep trying to resolve its neighbor's racial turmoil.

Church choirs, tribal drummers and a military honor guard welcomed the pontiff in Zambia, the third stop of a nine-day pilgrimage to four African and Indian Ocean nations.

John Paul was flown from the island of Reunion in an Air France Concorde, the first time a pontiff has traveled in the supersonic passenger plane.

President Kenneth Kaunda, one of Africa's elder statesmen, bowed and shook hands with John Paul after the pontiff knelt on the tarmac and kissed the ground.

The pope was expected to discuss South Africa's racial policies during his three-day visit to Zambia and to speak out about the rapid spread of AIDS in this largely Christian southern African country.

Thousands of Zambians — including women who wore sari-like cloths emblazoned with John Paul's portrait — gathered to hear the pope commend their government for fostering "constructive dialogue" with Pretoria.

He also mounted a harsh attack on apartheid.

"Your continuing efforts to promote constructive dialogue by the parties involved must be your response to the unaccept­able system of apartheid," John Paul said. "Racism stands con­demned but it is not enough to condemn," he said.

South Africa, where the white minority wields political and economic power over 24 million voiceless blacks, is high on the agenda of talks between the pope and President Kaunda, officials said.

Kaunda, 65, is head of the Frontline States regional group spearheading African efforts to end apartheid. The other members are Angola, Botswana, Mozambique, Tanzania and Zimbabwe.

Kaunda told John Paul that black nations neighboring South Africa were confronted by "the affliction of apartheid ... an all­round human degradation declared by the international community as a sin against humanity itself."

U.S. debates no nukes in W. Germany

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States is discussing with the troubled West German govern­ment a potential compromise to the dispute over short-range nuclear missiles that involves development of a non-nuclear West German rocket, U.S. of­ficials said Tuesday.

The missile could target air­fields and other Warsaw Pact military installations now covered by the nuclear-armed Lancers that Chancellor Helmut Kohl is trying to persuade NATO to scale back and eventually eliminate.

The West German government decided in February to suspend research and development of the FK90, which is classified as a tactical weapon with a range below 300 miles. But in seeking a compromise in the dispute over the Lance missile, going ahead with the German missile is under discussion, said the officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Gen. Hennes von Ondarza, the commander-in-chief of the West German army, is in Washington holding talks at the Pentagon and the State Department on op­tions intended to ease the strains in NATO.

Britain has lined up with the United States in trying to per­suade Kohl to agree to expand the range of the aging Lance and to drop his demand for U.S. negotia­tions with the Soviets on reducing short-range nuclear weapons. Norway, Denmark and other NATO countries are siding with West Germany.

The rift could cloud President Bush's summit meeting in Brussel's May 29-30 with the leaders of the NATO countries.

Another option is to have NATO make unilateral cuts in its short-range nuclear weapons while challenging the Soviets to meet the lower levels, U.S. and NATO officials said.

NATO is already retiring tac­tical nuclear artillery weapons. Cutting back on the Lances — after the range of the missile is more than tripled to about 250 miles — was suggested in a re­cent study by U.S. Gen. John Galvin, the alliance's supreme military commander in Europe.
NEW LASER PRINTER CARTRIDGES
Super Sale Price
$79.50 Exchange
THE LASER RECHARGE FACTORY
466-7225
Free Delivery!

ARE THERE ANSWERS.

Wednesday May 3 at 9 PM
"It's Only Three Bucks Nude"

Coming May 10 Peter Case
And May 24 The Ophelias

25c Drafts Every Thurs & Fri 4-7 pm
Now Serving Soft Tacos, Salads & Quesadillas

Campus Clubs

OSU WATER SKI CLUB IS LOOKING FOR SOME SERIOUS GUTS M/F AGE 18 or above. JOIN US. CALL 546-0844

POLI SCIO/PEER ADVISORS Offering a workshop on courses, curriculum changes & spring 99 terms May 5th, 11-20 Ag 207.

Announcements

EXEC STAFF APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE ASI STUDENT LIFE OFFICE DAILY MAY 12

WATER SKI CLUB IS LOOKING FOR SOME SERIOUS GUTS M/F AGE 18 or above. JOIN US. CALL 546-0844

Help the homeless, disabled, seniors, ILs, etc. Become an ASI STUDENT LIFE VOLUNTEER & make a difference!

ASCI'S MOTHERS' DAY CAFE IS THIS SATURDAY 11-2 at Campusbistro. Come see me graduate if I don't

Blood Drive! Wed & Thurs 2-5 B 4 4
Come give so another might live!

Volunteer for the Student Community Services Board...boards widely open with ASI Student Life offices in SPA after the 7th of May

Dad's & Modeltrek Photo Excursions Apply In SlA Office Today!!!

Publicity Photos. We sponsor photo shoots for the homeless, disabled, seniors, ILs, etc.

Coed Squad & Mascot Info Meeting For more info. Contact: 543-3774 and Mon. 5/18, 8pm Mott Gym.

PEP SQUAD TRYOUTS FOOTBALL 89!

The Beat Goes On. For information contact: 756-1366

Classifieds

Executive Assistant Available Apply in Student Life Office. Call 545-4582

Volunteer Opportunities for High School Seniors Apply in Student Life Office. Call 545-4582

PERSONAL

ALPHA CHI PREGNANCY CENTER 2401 Ascension Ave. 549-9929 © A FRIEND FOR LIFE

DIAM!© HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY I miss seeing my University Double Team??? Love Dick.

I HEAR YOU WITH THE LONG RED HAIR YOU ARE AFRAID ONLY TO ME, YOUR FRIEND DAVE SUNGLASSES and an outstanding deal Ray-Ban, Oakley, Vuarnet, Sun clox, Baus, Gargoyles, Frogskins, Metro, Hold, & Ski Optics. Come to the top with a Cal Poly Ski Patrol Expert. Free ski lift and shots too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach.

Tanya. Give your hand a try and I'll show you the way to an affordable time Right by a bay. Rm 204

WOW 45 REUNION IT'S FINALLY HERE!!!! THE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 7TH AND 8TH, WE'RE GOING CAMPING IN MONTANA DE ORO CALL OR COUNSELORS TODAY! GET HAPPY!!!

Greek News

ALPHA PHI VOLLEYBALL is still in the freebies. Keep your eyes open.

AXI CONGRATULATRS TRACY LESincerely Order of newer Omega

Greeks Week is Here. Let's Do It In Whut!!!

DOC. T. PERSON: BE THERE OR BE GREEK! MARCH 27-29, 1989, 8PM MOTT GYM

Get ready. We're all the Talk of the Town during Greeks Week. 89

Greek Week Is Here! Let's Do It In Whut!!

THE BROTHERS OF BETA THETA Pi WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR FRIENDS OF DELTA TAU AND ALPHA EPSILON LAMBDA FOR THEIR GREAT SUPPORT THIS YEAR TO ON APRIL 21

Greeks Week One Good Thing Deserves Another.

We've been working out & we're letting it loose this week. (Hah! Let's go 16)

Employment

ASl IS now hiring for summer and fall quarters. We're looking for enthusiastic folks in Asl business office, UU 222.M. 540-5166

ASI HOBBY GARAGE MANAGEMENT Strong ability to support and develop rehabilitation knowledge of cars. Position open start May 1st.

BROOKS HAMBURGERS has hired wanted assistant manager. We are looking for experience. Will apply today in person. See Shannon. Compensation includes vacation and an outstanding deal.

Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office today!!!

Good News. Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office until May 5th!!

Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office until May 5th!!

Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office until May 5th!!

Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office until May 5th!!

Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office until May 5th!!

Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office until May 5th!!

Government Jobs Are Available in SLA office until May 5th!!

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR CURRENT FEDERAL JOBS.


Full-Time Accounting and Part-time documentation control / electronic data entry. 1-2 years experience. Experience with a 2 or 3-year college in a technical major. Contact Kast or DEO. 543-0414

SUMMER JOBS

Fine High Sierra Family Resort seeks counselors in several positions. Contact: 543-7374 and/ or 466-8040


Summer Recreation Leaders. Leaders will plan and lead activities for children ages 6-12. Contact: 543-7374. For more information please call. 543-7928 or pick up an application at the 90.

Services

Is there anything we can do to make you graduate if I don't. and me at 549-0828

CARE TROUBLE? ON CAMPUS SERVICE

DO YOU WANNA DANCE? CALL 543-8430 AND MATCH YOURSELF TO THE MUSIC! CALL 543-0843 AND MATCH YOURSELF TO THE MUSIC!

Typing

Computer Education Bsc. 529-5049
Fast, precise. Open check.

Paper Chase Word Processing Call 543-1666

Prototype Word Processing Call 544-1783

Restoration Restoration

Call Nancy 543-3774 at 6pm

Conferences

Confiscated Vehicles Campuses Computers CYCLES AND MUCH MORE UP, TO 90% OFF

HELP! NEED GRAD GRADUATES! Call Stephanie at 543-6632

PLEASE!!

In my grandmas coming from Russia to see me graduate if I don't. and me at 549-0828

Wanted

$4 GRAD TKTS CALL EDGAR AT 543-3774 HELP! NEED GRAD GRADUATES! Call Stephanie at 543-6632

CARS

2000 Ford Explorer. 8900$. Call 544-3302

1970 Porche 914, white, new paint, trim. Tires are in good cond. and are for sale at 543-0464

GIBRALTAR CENTURY AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL-

4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1967 Fleetwood remodelled inside and out-also many more to choose from BEACH CITIES MOBILE HOMES. 470-0246

AUTOMOBILES

79 Ford Fiesta. 800$. Call 544-4476

50 Moped/Cycles

No Parking Hassles! Scooter for sale. For information contact: 549-0828

Consumer News

Lowest prices on your next purchase. Contact: 543-7374

COLLEGIAN WANTED

I have several clients wanting to buy a COLLEGIAN WANTED

Homes for Sale

4 BR 1 bath no garage center will be ready by May 1st. As a TEAM Ready 543-9191

AUCTION PROCEEDS WANTED CONDOMS WANTED

FREE LIST FOR ALL THE least expensive homes & condos for sale in SLO CALL. Steven 545-8379 and leave message Familiar style

Also Need: Horse Care. Resort Worker, 
Lary, Crafts. Prs-School, Wrtersk- 
needed. Call 549-7289 or pick up an application at the 50.

CONDOS WANTED

I have several clients wanting to buy a CONDOS WANTED

WHERE PAY RENT when you can own? 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 stories, 2 income. 544-0025.

STUDENTS, WHY PAY RENT when you can own? 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 stories, 2 income. 544-0025.

BEACH CITIES MOBILE HOMES. 470-0246

Ibn the Time Line between Nippon and Reality World Premiers May 11-13

STILL AT Takers Theater Pourch

PLEASE!!!

My great grandmother is coming from Russia to see me graduate if I don't. and me at 549-0828

PIERDANNO'S WIFE
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ASBESTOS

From page 1 of the ACM, deterioration or aging. If inhaled, the fibers can cause asbestosis, a lung disease. During clean up of Vista Grande, asbestos may have become airborne when the employees were scraping butter slats off the ceiling, said Robert Pahlow, manager of Plant Operations.

"We've taken a lot of air samples, and nothing comes close to a dangerous level," he said. "If an action level was found, we would be required to give annual physicals and supply respiratory equipment.

An action level of asbestos is .1 fibers per cubic centimeter of air. "A cubic centimeter of air is the size of a dice," said Don VanAcker, environmental health and safety officer. "Asbestos fibers are so light that they can float forever."

"The removal of the ACMs is slated and hinges on funding," Pahlow said. Removal is based on a rating system, Naretto said, and buildings with the "highest score" for loose asbestos fibers are cleaned first.

A final report submitted by the Chancellor's Office to the finance department in Sacramento is used by the governor to determine how much money will be allocated for asbestos removal, Naretto said.

Currently there is a budget of $10 million to remove the asbestos, and the budget for 1989-90 will be submitted to Gov. Deukmejian before July 1, he said.

Non-state entities such as the University Union, food services and dormitories receive funding differently, Naretto said. Asbestos removal from Vista Grande receives dormitory revenue funding from the Foundation, he said. "They will pay a debt service and must repay a loan."

During the removal procedure, all doors and windows are covered with a plastic sheathing, all ACMs are wetted down to prevent airborne asbestos and an air filtration machine filters the air through the outside, Pahlow said.

Air is circulated through the filters where the asbestos fibers will attach themselves, he said. The fibers are counted to see if the asbestos exceeded the limit during the process.

"If you're doing it right, you will not get any asbestos in the air," he said.

After removal, the asbestos is shipped to an approved hazardous waste dump, said Pahlow. Companies used to cover up asbestos and not remove it, said Naretto.

Asbestos was incorporated by an approved EPA sealant. However, the asbestos on campus that was covered up about seven or eight years ago is now being removed, such as in the Farm Shop, he said.

Every year more asbestos will be removed until all of it is gone, Naretto said.

WOW

From page 1 Graduate, and to the top of Cuesta grade to watch the sunset. These activities give the counselors a chance to find a counselor and meet others in the program.

A week before school starts in September, between 2,500 and 2,700 new students will be divided among the new counselors for a week of fun and education.

"People have a real difficult time succeeding if they're lonely and do not feel like part of a group," said WOW adviser Bob Walters, who is also assistant director of Student Life and Activities. "We do not want that to happen. The whole intent is to provide a situation where people can adapt to a new environment."

"We take it very seriously," Warren said. "It's not just silly hats — we have an incredible influence on new students.

This year's WOW theme is "The SuperWOW Market." Every week counselors, facilitators and board members dress in variations of the theme. The first Tuesday was bookstore night — participants came as book worms and read the orange cloth to the new counselors for a week of fun and education.

"People have a real difficult time succeeding if they're lonely and do not feel like part of a group," said WOW adviser Bob Walters, who is also assistant director of Student Life and Activities. "We do not want that to happen. The whole intent is to provide a situation where people can adapt to a new environment."

"We take it very seriously," Warren said. "It's not just silly hats — we have an incredible influence on new students.

This year's WOW theme is "The SuperWOW Market." Every week counselors, facilitators and board members dress in variations of the theme. The first Tuesday was bookstore night — participants came as book worms and read the orange cloth to the new counselors for a week of fun and education.